
CITY OF LOS ANGELES
INTER-DEPARTMENTAL MEMORANDUM

February 27, 2019Date:

Honorable City Council
c/o City Clerk, Room 395, City Hall
Attention: Honorable Mike Bonin, Chair, Transportation Committee

To:

Seleta J. Reynolds, General Manager 
Department of Transportation l

From:

Subject: PATH (CF 18-0600-S99)SAFE BIKE CONNECTIONS TO THE LOS ANGELES

SUMMARY

This report provides an update on the Department's plans to provide safe bicycle connections to the 
Los Angeles (LA) River Path.

RECOMMENDATION

RECEIVE and FILE this report.

BACKGROUND

CF 18-0600-S99 directs LADOT to report to the Transportation Committee on the Department's plans to 
provide safe bike connections to the LA River Path, pursuant to the adoption of the Fiscal Year 2018-2019 
Budget on May 21, 2018.

DISCUSSION

LADOT is engaged in numerous efforts to provide safe bike connections to the LA River Bike Path. A 
strategy component of LADOT's 2018-2020 Strategic Plan is to fill in key gaps in the bicycle network and 
increase bicycle connectivity by focusing on high-demand areas, including the LA River. In pursuit of this 
goal, LADOT and partner departments are actively working towards these benchmarks:

• Improve access to the LA River from Downtown
• Build crossings of the LA River Bike Path in the Valley
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LADOT's current work plan for these benchmarks includes the following LADOT-led projects that will 
improve connections between the river and the street network:

• Winnetka Avenue bike lanes
• Reseda Boulevard protected bike lanes
• New traffic signal at Avenue 19 and San Fernando Road
• LA River Headwaters Bike Path
• LA River Phase 4 Bike Path

LADOT is also providing support to the Bureau of Engineering, which is leading a major effort to build out 
the gaps of the LA RiverWay in the Valley.

LADOT's work plan also includes investigating of ongoing requests related to LA River Bike Path 
connectivity. In responding to such requests, LADOT reviews the feasibility for short-term spot 
treatments such as bikeway striping, wayfinding signage, or street crossings with a traffic signal or 
warning devices. Such requests pertain to permanent conditions as well as temporary closures on the 
bike path necessitated by construction activities.

LADOT also continues to support implementation of the Los Angeles River Revitalization Master Plan 
(LARRMP). LADOT is a partner in the Mayor's LA River Revitalization Task Force and collaborates with 
city agencies to plan for future capital improvements and connectivity strategies to build an accessible 
A River corridor. Participating agencies, including the Bureau of Engineering, the Bureau of Sanitation, 
and the Department of Recreation and Parks, meet regularly to discuss action items and map out needs 
and opportunities. LADOT is assisting in developing a more detailed framework to prioritize 
improvements and establish a funding plan. As part of this effort, LADOT will identify critical on-street 
connections and intersection treatments, such as traffic controls and signals, "feeder" bike lanes or 
greenways, and other network infrastructure to integrate river corridor improvements with surrounding 
neighborhoods.

FISCAL IMPACT

There is no fiscal impact as this report is informational.
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